JOB POSTING

Job Posting

JOB TITLE: Adjunct Instructor – Intro to Botany and Zoology
DEPARTMENT: Math and Science
REPORTS TO: David Brackney – Dean

POSITION SUMMARY: Rochester College is seeking a Biology Instructor to teach in the Traditional Program for the Spring 2015 semester which begins in January. Duties include lecture and lab periods.

EDUCATION AND/OR EXPERIENCE REQUIRED:
- Master’s Degree or higher in Biology or related field
- Previous classroom and lab work preferred

HOW TO APPLY:
Interested parties should submit a cover letter, resume or curriculum vitae, and completed RC employment application. The employment application may be found at http://www.rc.edu/jobs-rc/.

Electronically submitted applications and documents are encouraged and should be sent to Dennis J. Veara at dveara@rc.edu.

CONTACT:
Dennis Veara, Human Resource Director
Rochester College
800 W. Avon Road
Rochester Hills, MI 48307

Fax: 248-218-2025
Phone: 248-218-2018
Email: dveara@rc.edu